
The following is the weekly communications briefing for the week ending 8-6-21 on 
behalf of Dr. Cash.   

Dear Colleagues:  

Summer programming for students began on July 12 for students in grades Prek-12.   
The Pre-k to 6 program runs from July 12 to August 6 in 8 hubs throughout the City 
including one virtual site.  Students in Pre-K to 6 have the opportunity to attend a full 
day of programming that offers a mix of robust academics and enrichment activities.  
Some of the enrichment includes theatrical experiences hosted by Second Generation 
Theatre Company and world languages: Mandarin Chinese and Spanish!   
 
The Pre-k to 6 program has four fun themed weeks that include “Race to Read,” “Full 
Steam Ahead,” “Citizenship,” and “Around the World.”  During the theme week “Race to 
Read”, students took part in the City of Buffalo Mayor’s Summer Reading Challenge and 
the Buffalo & Erie County Public Library Bookmobile visited summer school sites.  Pre-K 
summer school students from Southside Elementary School #93 had the opportunity to 
sign up for their own Buffalo Public Library card and sign out a book of their choice 
from the Book Mobile. Summer school students and staff from Makowski E.C.C #99 
were buzzing from excitement on their first day of programming as the “Welcome Bee” 
was there to greet all students!  
 

    
Bookmobile visiting  #93 and Welcome Bee at #99 

   
Mandarin Chinese and CLRI classes at #99 



The Grades 7-8 program is comprised of 4 half-day sites and 1 full-day site operating 
from July 12 to August 6.  The following courses are offered: English 7-8, Science 7-8, 
Social Studies 7-8, and Math 7-8.  The 7-8 program includes a virtual option for 
students.  Below, students in 7th grade science at Frederick Law Olmsted played 
Predator-Prey Tag today.  It is a game used to demonstrate predator-prey relationships 
in an ecosystem. It is played in rounds, representing years, with 2 students as 
predators and the rest as prey. When a “prey” student is tagged, they begin the next 
round, or year, as a "predator."  The teacher records how many predators and prey 
survive each round. Over time, the number of predators changes based on the number 
of prey available. Next class their teacher, Ms. McGee will help the students create a 
double line graph that analyzes prey and predator populations, and students will be 
discussing limiting factors, adaptations, and carrying capacity!  Congratulations to 
students and staff for making summer learning fun and memorable! 
 

 
 
The 9-12 summer school program runs from July 12th to August 20 in each high school, 
district wide.  Each school created a unique program that met the needs of their 
student population.  Students were able to take up to a full day of courses for credit 
recovery.  Summer school programming helps students complete the requirements for 
graduation and stay on track with their cohort.   
 

   
Lewis J. Bennett, small group discussion in English, and mathematical minds at work 

 



Summer learning has entered the fourth week. Each High School has implemented full 
day programming to support students in gearing up for the next academic year with the 
best transcript possible to prepare them for future success. The Earn to Learn Program 
in partnership with the Mayor's Summer Youth Program has allowed for students to 
focus on their high school learning while earning an income and developing 
employment habits. In addition to these opportunities, students are engaging in work at 
the Emerson Commons Restaurant and School Grounds Cafe to operate the two 
restaurants at our Culinary Schools Career and Technical Education Programs. Students 
at Research Lab High School are engaging with the University at Buffalo to do real 
world work on vaccine research and development. At Lafayette Community School, a 
group of 14 students are being mentored by the Latino Task force to support personal, 
academic and career skill building.  
 

   
East High Summer School 

 
The Student Technology Leadership Program has made incredible progress in servicing 
student devices this summer. Led by Instructional Technology Coaches Brianna Pride, 
Leslie Duggleby, Rich Nigro and School Social Worker Sterling South, the 28 students 
from across the district began work on Cybersecurity PSAs, Community Trainings and 
Mural Projects at the Center for Innovation, Technology and Training. The students also 
took part in the first of a series of financial literacy workshops with Bank of America this 
week, focusing on income and expenses, getting started saving, adjusting spending 
habits, and writing and setting financial related SMART Goals. 
 

  



Xavier Tirado, a senior at MST Prep High School, is a prime example of the positive 
benefits the Mayor Summer Youth Earn as You Learn program is having on students. 
Xavier did not graduate in June due to extenuating circumstances that prevented him 
from attending school and earning his credits in time for graduation. Xavier lost his 
guardian in a tragic automobile accident right before the COVID 19 shut down. After 
this, he faced creating a life in which he would need to support himself. Needing to 
obtain housing, and pay bills, he had to work full time to survive. He was unable to 
navigate his loss and new found responsibilities in addition to completing all of his 
school work. With the Earn as You Learn program, Xavier is able to attend school this 
summer while earning money that he would normally earn elsewhere. He is on track for 
an August graduation! With this opportunity you can see the sense of relief on his face 
as he enters the building each day. He is motivated to earn his diploma and move on to 
bigger life goals.  We salute you, Xavier, for making the most of your summer 
opportunity! 

 
 
The City Honors Baseball team was 16-1. Coach John McMahon is the City Honors Head 
Baseball Coach. This team was unique as it was comprised of various student-athletes 
who competed together throughout life, from t-ball, youth league, travel league and 
culminated with their high school team. During competitions, this team demonstrated 
an unbreakable chemistry, combined with strong fundamentals and a high level of 
offensive execution. If you had the opportunity to observe this team you would see 
outstanding sportsmanship and hustle from all. This season, City Honors Baseball won 
the Class B Section VI championship. Congratulations! 
 

 



 
Say Yes Summer Camp kicked off at the Gloria J. Parks Community Center with Say Yes 
Executive Director David Rust, City of Buffalo Mayor Byron Brown, BPS Chief of 
Intergovernmental Affairs Dr. Will Keresztes, Say Yes Buffalo Director of Extended 
Learning Dan Cross-Viola, Gloria J. Parks Community Center Executive Director Roseann 
Scibilia, as well as members from her staff to announce the return of in-person summer 
camps. The camps service over 1400 students across 31 sites around the city. 
 

 
 

 
Buffalo String Works Summer Camp 

 
Along with David Rust, I visited one of the Say Yes sites, the Parker Academy, in South 
Buffalo this week.  Site Director Jamie Parker and her staff are doing a fantastic job, 
providing a safe and enriching learning environment for our students.  Thank you, 
David and Jamie, for your stellar work on behalf of our students. 
 



 
 

 
The Hutch Tech JROTC Summer Program is comprised of 22 interns, working in the 
program.  Cadets are motivated and having fun!  Cadets completed a Holiday Valley Sky 
High Adventure Course and then focused on continuing to build the team and preparing 
for and conducting rehearsals for the incoming freshmen program coming up this 
month. Next, most of the cadets are working from home (Schoology) completing their 
lessons/assignments on Career Exploration and Post-Secondary Education Action Plans, 
then the Leadership/Academic Team departed to tour Gettysburg and compete in the 
Leadership and Academic Bowl, a National Academic Competition, that is highlighted in 
the paragraph below.  
 

 



 
The Hutch Tech JROTC won 1st place in the 2021 Leadership and Academic Bowl 
National Competition in Washington DC.  After advancing through the first two phases 
of online competition, the Hutch Tech JROTC Leadership Team composed of Anusha 
Adhikari, Zoe Schenk, Noor Albadri, LawBah Htoo, and MahNer Soe competed in the 
Championship event in Washington, DC. The 2021 U.S. Army JROTC Leadership Bowl 
Championship held on the campus of The Catholic University of America, July 19-23, 
2021. This event was sponsored by the U.S. Army Cadet Command and is conducted by 
the College Options Foundation.  During the two fast-paced preliminary rounds, cadets 
were tested on their knowledge of current events, leadership values, and leadership 
skills. Competing against the Top Forty Teams on July 20th the Hutch Tech JROTC 
team earned FIRST PLACE overall in this National event.  My highest commendations 
are to these outstanding cadets and their top-flight instructor, Stephen Frazier! 
 

 
 
On July 27, the Office of Culturally and Linguistically Responsive Initiatives, under the 
leadership of Associate Superintendent Dr. Fatima Morrell, relaunched the My Brother’s 
Keeper Male Academy at the historic Martin Luther King Park with Mayor Byron Brown 
and NY State Assembly Majority Leader Crystal Peoples Stokes. Keynote Speaker was 
Mr. David Banks, Esq. The 2021-2021  program which utilizes the Ghanaian theme of 
Sankofa represents the MBK commitment to “going back to reclaim culture, history, and 
pride in community”. The MBK scholars will engage in yearlong programming that 
focuses on these key principles of intellectual greatness. Mr. Banks delivered a riveting 
speech in the importance of self-love, brotherhood, and a focus on literacy and 
academic rigor. It was a well-attended event as community members welcomed the 70 
new MBK scholars to the program. Immediately following the ceremony, the scholars 
and mentors conducted a community service in which they cleaned up the surrounding 
Fillmore area. Also present to welcome and bring well wishes to the scholars and 
families were Board President Louis Petrucci, Mrs. Sharon Belton-Cottman, Dr. Kathy 
Evans-Brown and Mrs. Paulette Woods.  Congratulations, MBK Scholars! 
 



 
 

My Brother’s Keeper Male Academy 
Exploring the Niagara Arts & Cultural center: 
 
The My Brother’s Keeper (MBK) scholars enjoyed a trip out to the Niagara Arts & 

Cultural Center (NACC). The MBK scholars received a wealth of knowledge in the areas 

of the Underground Railroad, Portage Rd, and admired art from local artists.  Scholars 

were given tours of the building in three groups.  The first stop was a tour of the Arts 

created by many local artists, which included the Niagara Dare Devil.  The second 

guided tour was to the Portage Road Exhibit.  Here the scholars learned about the 

travels and business negotiations conducted around the Niagara River. The third guided 

tour was about the Underground Railroad.  The tour guides gave the scholars insight on 

what it was to be an enslaved person being freed.  The scholars were given the true 

meaning of the ‘Underground Railroad’ – a secret term used so that white enslavers 

would not know their plans.  The tour guide discussed the conductors of the Railroad, 

such as Harriet Tubman and Frederick Douglass, along with the many unknown heroes 

who were never mentioned in our history books.  

 

 

Seneca Iroquois-National Museum: 
 
The My Brother’s Keeper scholars and staff enjoyed a day of learning a new culture of 

Indigenous people at the Seneca Iroquois-National Museum.  At arrival, the staff at the 



museum welcomed scholars and divided them into three great groups filled with tours, 

arts and crafts, and exhibits.  To begin, the scholars stepped into the history of the 

Seneca Nation Women - leaders of the family in this indigenous culture.  The scholars 

learned about the famous ‘hole in the tree’ story of the ‘Sky woman’ and her gifts to the 

people.  The scholars continued the tour to see many of the artifacts once used by the 

Seneca nations, which included a look at what the cabins looked like. One of the 

scholars’ favorite activities was arts and crafts, where they used the old ‘Ivory Soap’ to 

carve out an eagle. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 
A Magnificent Day at a Wonder of the World, Niagara Falls: 
 
The My Brother’s Keeper scholars experienced a fun filled day of riding the Maid of the 

Mist, lunch at the Top of the Falls, followed by a walk in the Cave of the Winds.  The 

scholars had no idea how wet they would get, but they had a wonderful time learning 

about the history in our own backward and experiencing one of the seven wonders of 

the world, up-close and personal. They learned about the significance and sacredness 

of this area to the Indigenous people. 

 

 

Born in Buffalo, Woodlawn High (now Buffalo Academy of Visual and Performing Arts) 
alumnus, Charles ‘Rahmat’ Woods, has appeared with his own ensembles on radio and 
television broadcast, and at a number of distinguished performance spaces. Recently, 
Mr. Woods, now a resident of the state of Maryland, let it be known that he would be 
spending time in Buffalo and wondered if he could perform a concert at BAVPA.  



Principal Jody Covington heartily agreed, and an August 4 the event took place. In 
Woods’ own words on his Facebook post: “It was absolutely wonderful performing "A 
Jazz Salute to Charles Gayle" in my hometown, and his...Buffalo NY! It was a beautiful 
summer afternoon and my trio (featuring bassist Sabu Adeyola and drummer Abdul-
Rahman Qadir ) played on the grounds of the Buffalo Academy of Visual and 
Performing Arts under a fantastic new mural recently completed under the direction of 
Cecily Brown. A great noon-time audience included internationally renowned artist Leroi 
Johnson, award winning film maker Carvin Eison, Producer Dawn Berry-Walker, 
Drummer Nkozi Virgil Day, members of the Western NY Artist Collective, Ron "Fearless 
Leader" Petty, Jazz enthusiast Robert Scott and old friends from PS 76, Production 
assistant Charles Fleming, Elaine Fleming-Sanders, music lover and trend setter Rita 
Jones, and many other community members and students. Thank you! Thank you! 
Thank you!”  Thank YOU, Mr. Woods!  Visit his website at: www.rahmatshabazz.com 
 

 
 

 
BAVPA students performed a piece to honor Alice Coltrane, late wife of jazz legend John 
Coltrane 

 
Enjoy your weekend! 
 
Dr. Kriner Cash 
Superintendent 

https://www.facebook.com/sabu.adeyola?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUoVTrjt5PphueS_MtcNoWnB-Tpi6xWO45d8RZ79BO0L0klhT995UPxGnvNq9Ph2P-jbCKObzMUEM5VdbWxNsN-0Fnl2cM3m0fE0vHpAVPIaXAV5Bm2Xyk8wVuJubIUoOM&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/abdulrahman.qadir.9?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUoVTrjt5PphueS_MtcNoWnB-Tpi6xWO45d8RZ79BO0L0klhT995UPxGnvNq9Ph2P-jbCKObzMUEM5VdbWxNsN-0Fnl2cM3m0fE0vHpAVPIaXAV5Bm2Xyk8wVuJubIUoOM&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/abdulrahman.qadir.9?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUoVTrjt5PphueS_MtcNoWnB-Tpi6xWO45d8RZ79BO0L0klhT995UPxGnvNq9Ph2P-jbCKObzMUEM5VdbWxNsN-0Fnl2cM3m0fE0vHpAVPIaXAV5Bm2Xyk8wVuJubIUoOM&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/virgil.day.37?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUoVTrjt5PphueS_MtcNoWnB-Tpi6xWO45d8RZ79BO0L0klhT995UPxGnvNq9Ph2P-jbCKObzMUEM5VdbWxNsN-0Fnl2cM3m0fE0vHpAVPIaXAV5Bm2Xyk8wVuJubIUoOM&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/elaine.flemingsanders?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUoVTrjt5PphueS_MtcNoWnB-Tpi6xWO45d8RZ79BO0L0klhT995UPxGnvNq9Ph2P-jbCKObzMUEM5VdbWxNsN-0Fnl2cM3m0fE0vHpAVPIaXAV5Bm2Xyk8wVuJubIUoOM&__tn__=-%5dK-R
http://www.rahmatshabazz.com/

